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The Field Afar.

Did you see in the papers the other day about Father Donovan? He was an American missionary working in China, kidnapped two years ago by some native bandits. His body has finally been found.

Tonight in Washington Hall, Father Donovan's superior, Bishop James Walsh of Maryknoll, will tell you, from his own experience in the Orient, conditions there as they really are. Bishop Walsh stops at Notre Dame on his way back to China.

He may incidentally have something to say of Father "Red" Barron, Notre Dame's Maryknoller assigned to Korea, and he probably will have much to say about the war that is ripping up China.

Stamps.

By the way, if you will take the time out to tear the stamps off your letters from Tiddybelle and place them in the box marked for stamps in your hall, the local unit of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade will appreciate your trouble.

Wholesale collectors buy these stamps by the pound and the proceeds are sent to needy missionaries. With their new riches, they are able to build better huts, and to be in a position to baptize more babies.

The Man In The Glass.

When you get what you want in your struggle for self
And the world makes you king for a day,
Just go to a mirror and look at yourself;
And see what THAT man has to say.

For it isn't your father or mother or wife
Who judgment upon you must pass;
The fellow whose verdict counts most in your life
Is the one staring back from the glass.

You may be like Jack Horner and chisel a plum
And think you're a wonderful guy,
But the man in the glass says you're only a bum
If you can't look him straight in the eye.

He's the fellow to please, never mind all the rest
For he's with you clear up to the end,
And you've passed your most dangerous, difficult test
If the man in the glass is your friend.

You may fool the whole world down the pathway of years
And get pats on the back as you pass,
But your final reward will be heartaches and tears
If you've cheated the man in the glass.

PRAYERS: (deceased) mother of Sister Angelo Donahue R.S.M.; father of Ed. Redmond (36); friend of John Gilreene (Mor); grandfather of Walt Lee (former student); daughter of Dr. Haley. Ill, (operation) Lillian Lambous; aunt of John and Joe Clifford (Walsh); mother of Fr. Tom Kelly ( Lyons). Five special intentions and one very special intention.